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October Travels!

PLEASE PRAY WITH US:

We have been everywhere this month. We
were privileged to share our hearts in churches
in Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, Ohio, Maryland and
New Jersey. It was a very busy, very blessed
month!

A Huge Responsibility
Perhaps the biggest honor I had this last
month was teaching fourteen Philipino
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For Bob’s Salvation
For Bro. Tim and Mrs. Jackie Long
One huge unspoken for a sister in Christ!
For the rest of our support to come in soon!
For more opportunities to share the Gospel
in Spanish as we travel.
For our Cuban Sister
To have wisdom and safety as we travel

Baby Steps…
This month Ezra has been working on his

missionaries who are getting ready to go back

walking. He still has not ventured out on his own.

and reach their own people. It was a tremendous

He will walk beside one of us holding on to our

responsibility and I was privileged to bear it. I

index finger. He will usually walk as long as we

shared with them a lesson the Lord gave me

walk with him. However, we are eagerly

several months ago. Entitled “Three Results of

anticipating him walking on his own soon.

Preaching the Gospel” out of I Cor. 1. The lesson

I have been working on my own “walking” as

explores how men and women react when they

well. This last month I had the opportunity to

hear the Truth.

speak with a Cuban American while knocking

1. It results in men being saved. V. 21

doors. She only spoke Spanish. I shared with her

2. It results in men stumbling. V. 23

what Church I was with, knocking doors. I told

3. It results in men’s sanctification. V. 30

her that Jesus loved her. After that I was lost, as

We were encouraged in remembering that it is

she took off in her native tongue. Fortunately for

the Holy Spirit’s job to save men. It is our duty to

her and me, the Pastor I was knocking doors with

simply preach the Truth.

spoke fluent Spanish and was able to share the
Gospel with her. She shared with him that she
was saved, but that she was not a good Christian.
We invited her to worship with us and I left there
excited about one day being able to share the
entire Gospel in Spanish.
Love Joshua, Teah, and Ezra
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